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slight covering. The weed bed soil should 

IK* at least comparatively line and fertile. 

Some use enclosed beds, others rows and 

sow seed not too thick nnd not too deep. 

Seed, berries or nuts should be covered 

over about twice their circumference deep. 

The top soil Itself should be loose. Sand 

and tine earth are admirable for this, but 

the seeds are better if lightly packed. 

Conifers or evergreens are better it Bllght-

ly shaded and cheese cloth tacked over the 

sashes Is splendid. Although laths wired 

together about 1% to 2 inches apart are 

used a great deal. 

The majority of perennials grow well 

from seed either sown in spring or about 

Ju ly or early August. D iv id ing of peren 

nlats may be easily done. The early flower-

ing kinds are best done fairly soon after 

blossoming is over whilst with the late 

(lowering forms, spring Is the best t ime 

usually, 

Varietfes of shrubs far removed from 

the original species do no! always come 

true from seed and so an artificial method 

of perpetuation must be followed. This Is 

why the vegetative, asexual or cutting sys-

tems are made use of. 

tn the fall or early winter the use of 

matured wood for propagation work is 

popular and gives wonderful results. Most 

shrubs may be handled In this fashion. 

The recent year's growth, or even older, 

will respond quite well. Shoots or twigs 

cut into lengths ot about ti to S inches are 

Ihe usual thing but these are cut Just be-

low the bud at the base or larger end of 

the shoot and at the reverse end or lop, 

lhe cut is made just above the hud. Fol-

lowing this the cut twigs or shoots, usually 
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railed cuttings by propagators, may be set 

out of doors In trenches and ptacpd well 

down from half to three-fourths their 

length and the soil well Armed around 

them. In very cold spots In clay sections 

If the work be done quite late In the win-

ter these cuttings may be tied in bundles, 

covered with soil or sand or leaves and 

placed in a cool cellar or shed or In a 

sheltered place outside. Cutt ings must 

not be allowed to become dry. In spring 

the hundies must be untied and the cut-

tings planted singly out-of-doors In rows as 

already described, Dur ing summer fre-

quent cultivation Is wise to aid rooting 

conditions tn the soil and to control weeds. 

G R E E N K E E P I N G P R O B L E M S 

in 
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M A I L B A G 
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June Bug Control, 
Pear Mr. Leach: 

We have been sufferers on our course 

Irom the June bug for a number of years, 

having had a rather severe infestation 

last year resulting In a grubbing up of 

the fairways to a considerable extent. The 

soil here in Kentucky is a rather heavy-

clay variety and may be difficult to pene-

trate. 

We have, however, decldi^l to try the 

arsenate of lead trealment and intend us-

ing It both on the greena and fairways. 

LECCO HAS LICKED THE COMPOST PILE 
Aided ij> 1 m . the perfect Krn«>f rood, wor nn tin- fly-timeline. Infection spreading, vile-
,,i|,ir*»,1 i-ftinposl I'll'- i* being < a pried i,n vtgnrotialy in many atataa 

l,-)i-i'n, till' 11,'iff ft. lira** rood, au alnnpllrtifa thr problem o I raising healthy. roalRtanl l u r l Hint 
„t) n i ' i »< (or thr toleration of the eld-fsatilotted nompoM idle la removed. 

And Ita iiMh ga f f * tut Kir money aend for Ihe t.ecee booklet nnd learn lhe facta. 

O T H E R L Y M A N C A R R I E R P R O D U C T S 

COCOOS C R E E P I N G 
BENT S E E D 

A gtiaranlep.t put-ily of „r 
better Hinder., couraen practi-
cally Immune to brown patch 
¥ hen on re ealahllehert Demand 
the genuine. 

W A S H I N G T O N C R E E P I N G 
BENT S T O L O N S 

rri.ru the original strain frosted 
by carrier. Aoaurtt a sturdy, 
beatlhy growth Heaaniiahle tn 
price. It le preferable tn buy them 
from Carrier. 

LYMAN CARRIER, GRANGER, INDIANA 
Cleveland Office, Willotighby. Ohio 

Ptease m e n t i o n G O L F O O M when w r i t i n g a d v e r s e r s 
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One ot the rmilln tntthinei at work 

"FRIEND" 
GOLF COURSE SPRAYERS 

L»r*r—.Medium—Small 

Double compartment tank*. For talrwaya, 

putttnic green*. tree* nnd nbruh*. A faat. ef* 

fectl ve method of e r ad i a t i ng Oolf Court* peita, 

nnd for Ihe application of liquid fertilisers. 

"FRIEND" MFG. CO. CA^RT-

We have a somewhat peculiar situation 
tn that several years ago an addition to 
the course was made and on the new part 
we have no infestation ot the hups, hot the 
utd fairway is badly infected. We there-
fore Intend using the arsenate of lead 
botb on tbe greens and fairways of that 
part of the course showing infestation. 

1 have made a rough estimate of the 
amount of arsenate of lead required and 
figure that we will require about five tons, 
using Ziiii pounds to an acre. How much 
mllorganite will be required to dilute the 

pounds per acre? 

In order to repair the damage done hy 
tbe grubs last year we thought we would 
use a chemical fertilizer and resow the 
fairways along in February or March, ac-
cording to tbe season, and use the arsenate 
of lead treatment some time between th.' 
1st and 15th of June, anticipating Ihe ap-
pearance of the beetles. 

1 would like to have your opinion re-
garding this plan about the early fertiliz-
ing and seeding ol the course wfth the 
later application of the arsenate of lead 
ttntl mllorganite. 

G. C. H. (Kt-HtUfkv\, 

Reply, 
The infestation of the older portion of 

your course and the lack of Infestation of 
the new portion of the course may be due 
to a difference In the organic matter or 
rather Ihe degree of organic matter pres-
ent In the two portions of tbe course. As 
a general rule the .Mine beetle grub pre-
fers soli In which the organic content is 
high. For this reason, in the south. Jui»' 
beetle grubs frequently become serious 
when manure Is applied to tbe fairways and 
greens. They are always the worst on the 
greens and approaches where the soil con-
tains an abundance of organic matter. I 
do not of course Infer from this that man-
ure should not l>e used on turf. Far from 
tt. Use the manure and hold the gratis by 
chemical means. 

For use as a filler with lead arsenate, mit-
argantte may be used at the rate of one 
pound of the arsenate to 1 pounds or mll-
organite If you can arrange to spread Ihe 
mixture on quiet days when blowing Is at 
the minimum. Otherwise I would mix one 
pound of lead arsenate with fi pounds of 
mllorganite 

The use of a good chemical fertilizer In 
early spring on this damaged turf would 
he good business as well as the grub-proof-
iug application In early June or as soon 
as the tieetles appear. Would suggest that 

No SoggyGrecils Rainy DayS| 

™ the POnoswAl] Go l f Course! 
T KEY are eflldantJy rtrainad ty "Por , n« l l l " Rapid Lralli Pipr 
1 in one-tenth thi tln.e that 1 sulci be refluirad with nr .Unary 
iir*Ui pipe. Thla ti bern, i t "Perotwil l" i> poroiia. •> it> name 
Implies—-porou* everywhere throughout it* walls. Th i j con-
struction inaurei A Foot ot Dtstnsse lot Every Foot ot 

a i , u : 11 hss Joints, thus producing Perfect 
•tjnf Permmrnt Atunmenr snd Flow-Lines. 

MBSHtl 
\ oflDin DRAIN DID?*' 

Sr+ft 

rapid DRAINPIPE 
W.ilkerCcmrtit PradtitUlnc Uttlf FerryKJ 

OmnAff 
dth it, U'llhetr 

OMf„ta». 

F i o n a m e n t i o n O O L F D O M w h a n w r i t i n g adva r t taa ra 
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£ USE THOMPSON FERTILIZER SPREADERS 
To set i*lrD nrrunt l r unit nHitinmlml [liHtrtbutlflfl 

tnYesllgiue tht* line of three Thompson Spreaders (1,'HRnH.t to auccaMtully 
spn-nd nil ltlnda of tlry commercial t<-rll](»<-r» and particularly the l i lahlt 
t-nnrclll-THled ferl Hirer.. which must t>e ati r\rnl> applied One machine 
waa imperially dealaned to apply Sulphate of Ammonia on creeping bent 
and spread other tine powders to destroy fun mis trrowth. No matter how 
thin the application or how heavy. tb'Te !> a Thompson Spreader for tha 
purpos*. 

M> VfjIT*' F.sperlcnec to Ha I Id I nx firaas SeMlera and 
Sprertdees 

maHea us sin-Hal 1*1 a In this neM Send for our literature 
.in Spreaders and GRAM) SKF.IIERU FOB fJOl.F ( W D M I 8 . 
Write Today. We ran help you tttth your problems. 

O. E. T H O M P S O N & SONS 
tU Kltee Blvd. Vp-llnnti. Mlefilaan 

you hold off on the seeding unti l fall. The 

sitring application of fertiliser will give 

a decided Impetus to the grass now re-

main ing on the fairways and the lead 

arsenate application will hold the crab-

grass down nnd givt* the fine turf grasses; 

it chance to fill In all dur ing the growing 

season. Hy fall you may liud lhat you 

have a pretty good fairway after all, so 

that maybe a hit of seeding here and there 

will round out the Job. 

ft. K. I . e a r h . 

"Raincoats" for Greens. 

Dear Mr l.eacli: 

It has been called to our attention that 

some of the clubs In the east have been 

lining waterproof canvas covers to throw 

over their greens from time to t ime to 

prevent excessive moisture during heavy 

rains, as an aid to the control of lirown-

patch. I saw a newspaper article to this 

effect some time ago, hut t am not ahle to 

locale it at the present time. If you have 

any Information, as to the benefits to be 

derived from such procedure. 1 would be 

very glad lo hear from you. 

A". A1. K. (Georgia). 
Reply. 

This Idea, like many others of the same 

apparent simplicity, is a whole heap sim-

pler In theory ihan In practice. Covers 

are costly and you would find in practice 

that most of the rain had already fallen 

lirfore the covers could be put in place, 

.lust abotil as many rain storms begin af-

ter dark as during daylight. If it begins 

lo rain at 2 a. m. how are you going to get 

your help on the Job to put the covers in 

i>lace1 If on the other hand, you cover 

the greens every night, you'll have more 

trouble with disease than ever, for cover-

ing in this way will effectively prevent the 

ntght cooling of the soil surface 

B. K. Lineh. 

Bent Won't Grow. 
Dear Mr. lj>ach: 

Our grounds are In a creek valley and 

luljseent bluffs. Ihe valley soil being a 

waler-rleposlted ^ilt. (he bluffs a Clay, both 

underlaid with grave! al a depth of four 

to sin feet Our greens were made by 

plowing up the soil, cultivating, and add-

ing thereto ten tons of humus per green. 

This humus is claimed by many to be 

a wind-blown peat. It is fine In texture, 

very black, holds about !2o per cent of its 

weight in moisture, makes a friable soil. 

When left on thr ground, it ki l ls the grass, 

and w hen left in pili s does not support 

Townsend's Marvel 
New Greens Mower 

cu fs cleaner, closer, finer 
and e a s i e r than others 

Yet is S M A L L E R , L I G H T E R and 
S T R O N G E R 

Sent on Approval 

S. P. TOWNSEND CO. 
Rl OOMF1K1 P. N. J. 

Please m e n t i o n G O L F D O M a n s a u n i t i n g a d v e r t i s e r s 
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Beautiful Greens 

P. . . and fairway! on 
h u n d r e d s of f ine 
courses in all parts 
of the country are 
living tributes lo the 
excellence of "O ld 
English" grass »ceii. 

Clean, hardy, test-
ed seed- that is what 
the -Old English" 
seal stands for. 

Sample* nnd prices 
will gladly be submit-
ted on request. Let u* 
Built you with your 
turf problem*. The Philadelphia Seed Co. 

Old English Grass Seeds 
103-105 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. 

weed or grass growth, even after two 
years. 

We did no fertilizing ot any kind. Sto-
lens were planted and top-dressed with a 
mixture of soil and humus, hut the grass 
on these greens has never made a satisfac-
tory growth. 

Top-dressing was done with heavy ap-
plications of bottom-land silt, following 
each of which Ihe grass would practically 
stop growing, partially lose color, after 
which the top-dressing would pack hard 
as a stable floor and finally show a weak, 
scanty growth of grass. 

Investigation of the greens last sum-
mer show-ed almost an Inch of tine silt on 
top, waterproof, slippery when wet. We 
decided sand was a remedy, but repeated 
spike-rolling with aand top-dressing gave 
only temporary results, lor the tippet Stic of 
the silt for sand seemed Insatiable. 

1 have been forced to the opinion lhat 
our bent cannot he made Into a satlsfae 
tory turf; accordingly we are about to re 
build our greens. l>o you consider ii 
practical to attempt stolen planting early 
next spring? What fertilising materials 
would yon add to the soli? Manure is not 
available, but a reasonable amount of or-
ganic matter can be secured. Do you pre-
fer an 8-4-3 mixture, mllorganite. or in a 
5,000 ft. green would you favor 10 lbs. of 
40 per cent phosphate, 10 lbs. of muriate of 
potash and 50 lbs. of ammonium sulphate, 
with about 100 lbs. of cotton-seed meal? 

L, li. O. (.IfMstmrO, 

Reply. 
Rent grans IH bent grass and regardless 

of the particular strain It will produce a 
thick, putting green surface provided soil 
conditions arc correct ami the turf is prop-
erly handled. Whether the particular 
strain you now have Is the best for your 
local con tilt Inns can only be determined by 
testing tt alongside of other strains under 
your local conditions. The point I wish 
to make clear is simply that the grass it-
self is not to blame. 

Silts and clays require expert handling 
when flni> turf is grown in them for the rea-
son that they are very "tight" soil types, 
drain, slowly, become greasy when wet anil 
have a pronounced tendency to bake when 
drying out. Bent grass Is unable to en 
dure such adverse soli conditions and falls 
to thicken up. In other wordB these light 
soil types simply choke the closely mown 
bent. 

In addition to tight soil types there has 
been an unwise use of largt- quantities ©i 

Great for applying Ammonium Sulphate 
l.cf the water Jo your I ft bo r 

SAFE — Q U I C K — T H O R O U G H 

Vtllt far run- Giratnf 

CHARLES ERICKSON 
2816 Colfax Ave, S. Minneapol is M inn . 

Erickson's Hydraulic Sprayer 

Here's 

Sprayi ng 
Efficiency 
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0 0 0 , 0 0 0 
SAVED 

0 1 * 

Jacobsen 
Power 

Putting 
J »Green 
^ Mowers 

hum UK. Inasmuch as most of this hog . 
Iiumus Is sour and talis to support plant 
life even after long periods of weathering i 
It has no place In the soil of a golf green. 

To summarize the situation you have a 
tight soil, no! naturally suited to the 
growth of bent grass, and this soil has 
heen rendered sour and toxic hy the ad-
dition of the humus. 

Under the circumstances would make 
the following suggestions as regards the 
treatment of the green which you propose 
to rebuild early this spring; select a time 
when the soil ts not wet and sticky, and 
cut up the soil of Ihe green thoroughly 
with a disc harrow. At this stage of the 
proceedings contour the green so that 
there are no hollow spots to gather sur-
face water; surface drainage Is very im-
portant in soil types such as yours. 

Now apply ground limestone (not 
hydrated limet at the rate of 75 lbs. per 
1,000 sq. ft. of soil surface and work 11 
into the soil to a depth of three inches 
with a disc harrow followed by a tooth 
harrow. Next, plow the soil to a depth of 
six Inches followed hy the disc harrow. 
Now apply another dose of 75 lbs, of 
ground limestone per l.OOtl sq. ft. of sur-
face and work this in to a depth of three 
Inches with the disc harrow ami the tooth 
harrow. If you can obtain some well-rot-
led manure and work in a fair amount of 
this (not too heavy an application) along 
with the second dose of lime, so much the 
better. Now smooth ofT the green with a 
smoothing harrow and be sure there are 
no hollow spots lo hold surface water. If 
you have sand available cover the green 
with half an inch of sand and scratch it 
into the surface of the soli to a depth of 
one inch with a tooth barrow; don t go 
deeper than one inch. 

lu explanation of Ihe above procedure, 
would advise lhat the lime wtll gradually 
correct the undue sourness of the soli 
caused by the huinus and will also 
loosen up the stiff silt and clay soil, 
thereby giving you good soil drain-
age and prevent the surface-baking of 
the soil. If you can use tbe sand in the 
upper inch layer so much the better in 
that the results will he obtained mnrt 
quickly. 

When you are ready to plant the stolons 
loosen up tbe surface soil by just barely 
scratching it with a tooth harrow, spread 
the stolons on the surface and cover with 
ihe following mixture: 70 per cent sand, 
in per cent sill soli and Hi per cent rotted 
manure. 

EAR after year the Jacobsen 
Power 1'utting (irecit Mower has 

added to its conquests and is recog-
nized as standard equipment on thou-
sands of greens. Golf Clubs of Amer-
ica h;i\e saved over a million dollars 
with Jacobsen Power Putting Green 
Mowers, with the added satisfaction of 
more pcrfect greens, and greens ready 
tor the players earlier in the day. 

Jacobsen Putting (ircen Mowers .ire 
near driven ami have auto-type dif-
ferential. separate clutch control of 
traction and cutting unit. They travel 
ou their own power with or without 
revolving the reel. AH major castings 
are made of aeroplane aluminum and 
tlic light weight perfectly balanced 
over the large aluminum traction roller. 
The mower exerts no more pressure 
on the green than a man's foot. Pro-
duces a finer cut than any push-type 
mower, and will not scalp the undu-
lating green. 

A power Cari for transporting the 
mower, and a Green Brush attachment 
are Jacobsen accessories greatly ap-
preciated by greenkeepers. 

A Valuable F R E E Guide to 

Green Maintenance. TKb not 'huok ( 

bcobscn FWcf Putting Cfcnt Mo»m uut 
^ultmumt. fiim act till r«or<d? jtr»d Jflt» fî n, vaujom 
clubs, offtF* • ».ilutkm at tKt 
Brown Paich Problem. A i>oi< 
t*l card hrittKi you i copy. 

Jacobsen 

Mfg. Co. 
M t l>n>l,, Riwlnc, Win. 

N>w Vork Olllm 
507 W«*t SStti Slrrct 
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W h a t Is a 

Good Green W o r t h ? 

HONESTLY, ISN'T IT WORTH TOO 

much for you u> take a 
chauCe? Suppose you do save a 
dollar or so in treating a green 
for earth-worm*, but injure the 
turf to doing it. Have you saved 
money or lost it? 

More than .T(X) greenkeepers 
in all parts of the country have 
come to the conclusion that the 
best treat ii iciit is also the most 
economical in the long run. That 
is whv thev stick 10 good old 
"KI-ECTRILV And their greens 
urow better and better with 
every passing year. 

There's nothing' like ELEC-
TR IC tn get carlli• worms; tHey 
literally swarm tip by thousands. 
Atsn the Kfas> responds tn the 
treatment. "Brown patch" i>t 
held itt cluck or prevented al-
together ; the grass roots arc 
fertilized : s t t m 111 a 1i ft g nevv 
growth, 

Grt the p'Vfilrnrr I.. r,ar-> y«U lr,»H( 
n .Initio rrwn fur worms Write ||> 
iloy for lultn mirinn iiml 
prirss, 

II® startb' shli, ,1x1 111>L'rni 11I. 

Reade Manufactur ing Co. 
EUabli.ftid lit J 

US H.bakfn An JstiiT Cttj, N. I 

AH future topdresslng of the green 
should be made using this mixture. In 
sprint;, midsummer and fall apply 5 lhs. 
of ground limestone per 1,000 sq, ft. of sur-
face or a total of IS lhs. tor the season. 

As regards the application of fertilizers, 
use mllorganite or a mixture of mllorgan-
Ite and cottonseed meal. Suggest you write 
the manufai turei'H of milorganlle for the 
latest advice on the use of their material; 
go easy on the application of this sort of 
fertilizer during hot weather. 

Would also make the following sugges-
tion: take the best green you now have 
and top-dress tt throughout the present 
year with the above top-dressing mixture 
and after each top-dressing apply to lbs. of 
ground limestone per 1.000 square tec I of 
surface. It would prove an interesting ex-
periment to see just how much Improve-
ment you could make In such a sour green 
by the consistent application of proper 
top-dressing mixture and lime. 

Hotted manure is practically indispen-
sable in the growing of tine turf. If not 
nvailahlc locally would suggest the pur-
chase of mushroom soil tthls is a mixture 
of rotted manure and s o i l I t can he 
obtained through any of the golf course 
supply houses, 

H. It. Leach. 

Hickory Shaft Men and C lub 

Makers Set Standard 

CO M M I T T E E S r e p r e s e n t i n g t h e Na-

tional Association of Golf Cluh Manu-
facturers and the Hickory Oolt Shaft As-
sociation have agreed upon standards for 
patterns and grades of shafts to he rec-
ommended for adoption at the next meet-
ings of the respective organizations. 

A method of mechanically testing hick-
ory shafts Tor stiffness will be adopted 
This will remove the human element of 
band testing which has contributed to 
the difficulty of buyers obtaining a unt-
torm grade of shafts of high quality. 

That there is a shnrtage of hickory has 
been proven by the government's report to 
be incorrect, says R. E. Dickinson, an ex-
ecutive of the shaft group. He slates "Ac-
cording to the government there are six-
teen billion feet of hickory standing and 
the growth per annum is estimated to be 
as much as tbe consumption. The ad-
vanced methods of curing and handling 
hickory shafts together with the estab-
lishment of grading, will enable golf club 
manufacturers, pros and others to obtain 
uny quantity of first quality hickory shafts 
to meet every demand indefinitely," 


